Henry Evans
June 27, 1923 - December 4, 2010

Henry Ford Evans was born in Fort Payne, Alabama on June 27, 1923 to John David
Evans and Annabelle Powell Evans. Henry graduated 7th grade with honors but did not
finish school, but did not waste his God given talent of hard work and skill. Henry at the
age of 18 married a beautiful young Georgia girl named Mildred Cash. In 1945 Mildred
gave birth to the first of their three sons. The call to service pulled Henry from his trade,
but Uncle Sam saw fit to use Henry where his skill and talent would serve our country
best. In 1948 another son was born to Henry and Mildred. Henry could now concentrate
on his career. Like most fathers, Henry was involved in raising his children and supporting
his wife. This still did not cause Henry to get sidestepped from his goal and mission. Again
in 1952 his third and last son was born. After the birth of their third son Henry started
traveling all over the eastern part of the U.S. using his talents and skill. He met many
craftsman and got to share his dreams and visions together to better the future of all
working people. This was a great time in our history to belong and work with other union
brothers and sisters. Henry was able to help in history making challenges such as the
space program, the building of great buildings, bridges, and tunnels. The age of electrical
technology had arrived and the need of organized labor was needed to assure only
trained and qualified craftsmen would construct and build this great nation. Henry Ford
Evans has been a union member and organizer for over sixty years. He is the oldest living
member with more years of membership in Local 613 Atlanta, GA. Henry was a great
labor leader and organizer and has created future generations of electricians to follow in
his footsteps. Henry will be greatly missed by all of the lives he has touched.

Comments

“

Posted by: C Phillips and family Donald, Larry and Kenneth, so sorry to read that
your father died. Soon Almighty God will eliminate the cause of all human suffering,
including, sickness, old age and death- Revelation 21:4 12/10/2010 Posted by:
Deanna Berry Wow. If this was a facebook post, I'd start by making a comment on
some of the pettiness that has found it's way into an online memorial guestbook....but
it's not...so I won't. What I will say is that I will miss my Papa very much. He was an
awesome man who raised another awesome man that I am proud to call my father.
The same man, I might add, that took care of Papa and planned the entire funeral
pretty much by himself. I'd imagine that was a pretty large task to take on in only a
couple of days time. Seems people might be a little less quick to point out a couple of
details and a little quicker to thank him for all of his efforts and strength during this
process. But alas... Rest in Peace Papa. We love you. 12/09/2010 Posted by:
Norene Arnesen I knew Mr. Henry from the Waffle House in Mableton. He was
always so nice & sweet to me & my granddaughters. He will be missed. God bless
his family. 12/07/2010 Posted by: Bonnie Anderson Don & Larry & Ken Sorry to hear
about your Dad, we all loved him very much He will be missed dearly. I wish we had
more time Nanny would have wanted to see her brother 2 days ywo get to Ga. was
not enough time for travel. Iam upset that the Obit was incorrect with the names even
with us letting you know didn't seem to matter. I can't believe that you would not even
bother to put Geneva E. Frye down as only surviving slibling to FORD, and to list
your Grand-parents name incorrect just don't understand so I will enter the correct
name for everyone...Father: Rev. John D. Evans, Mother: Annie Gertrude "Powell"
Evans I'll keep you all in my prayers Love Bonnie and Nanny "Geneva 12/07/2010
Posted by: Romany Evans Hey could not come down there it was to fast that this
happen to him i will always love him 12/07/2010 Posted by: Charles M.Seay and
Family Sorry I only found out about the passing of this a Great Brother this morning
from Russell ,Our thoughts and Prayers are with your family at all times ,He was a
great man ,I am Honored to Know Larry . The BIGUN 12/06/2010 Posted by: Ron
Cash Don, Larry, and Kenny, I was saddened to learn of Uncle Ford's passing. I
remember that he would always add joy and humor to any situation. Ford was the
first in the family to enter the field of electrical work. Through his efforts many of his
friends and relatives followed in his footsteps and continue to do so to this day. Ron
12/06/2010 Posted by: Bobby & Peggy Taylot Larry, So sorry to hear about your Dad
our Prayers are with you and your Family if we can do anything for you Please,let us
know.Love you and your FAMILY 12/05/2010 Posted by: JB Norman So sorry for the
passing of my Uncle Ford...My Grandmother Geneve Frye,who is still living, was his
sister and the only living sibling, and a shame she is not listed in the obituary.
12/04/2010 Posted by: PENNY LARMAN MR EVANS WAS A VERY GOOD MAN
ONE OF THE BEST MEN I HAVE EVER MET HE WOULD HELP ANY ONE HE
COULD HE WAS ALWAYS VERY NICE TO ME I HAVE A LOT OF RESPECT FOR
HIM GOD BLESS HIM 12/04/2010 Posted by: Diane Hammond Davis Don, Larry &
Kenny, I am so sorry for your loss. I will always remember the good times we always
had at Mt. Park; but most of all his great smile he always had. Diane 12/04/2010
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